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Abstract
This thesis presents a case for a paradigm shift in the way mobility technology is
approached in the United States. Spawning from the research of developing world
wheelchair technology, a conceptual design for a capable wheelchair is proposed based
on the unique market elements of the United States. These factors include: user de-
sire for devices that enable functional independence over a wider range of terrain, a
user demographic that is among the most marginalized in the U.S. economy that can-
not afford the typically high cost of assistive devices, and a cumbersome government
reimbursement process that won't necessarily support more functional products, re-
tarding industry development. A path for development is outlined through industrial
design, solicitation of stakeholder input, and the exploration of both competitors and
analogous technology. Notably, bicycling componentry, which is both appropriately
engineered and ubiquitous, allows for drivetrain mechanism innovation within the
wheelchair space. This leads to a robust, low cost, and mechanically advantageous
wheelchair design for developed markets such as the United States.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
Globally, it is estimated that although 100-130 million people with disabilities need
wheelchairs, less than 10% own or have access to one [11]. Additionally, the num-
ber of people who need wheelchairs is predicted to increase by 22% in 10 years. In
the United States, citizens that earn the lowest family income also have the high-
est incidence of wheelchair use. While approximately 33% of the U.S. population
has an annual income of less than $20,000 (and about 15% less than $10,000), over
50% of people with disabilities fall within these income ranges [3]. This demographic
is typically located in low-income rural and urban settings where many local gov-
ernments and businesses face budgetary constraints preventing full compliance with
the American Disability Act (ADA) accesibility codes [12]. Restrictions in insur-
ance reimbursement policy limit a U.S. user to mobility devices intended only for
indoor use. Low discretionary income prevents wheelchair users from acquiring more
capable equipment beyond what is offered by insurers, even if it would allow more
functional independence in less than ideal environs, specifically terrains other than
indoors. The following work outlines wheelchair design considerations for developed
markets to address this identified gap in mobility technology.
1.2 Wheelchair Design in Developing Countries
Appropriately designed and implemented mobility technology is the focus MIT's Mo-
bility Laboratory. Conventional wheelchairs are unsuited for the rough roads and the
long distances faced by the disabled in developing countries, 70% of whom live in
rural areas [13, 14]. To address this need, the Mobility Lab has worked with com-
munity partners to develop the Leveraged Freedom Chair (LFC), a lever-powered
mobility aid (see Figure 1-1). The LFC's drive train allows the rider to vary the
effective mechanical advantage by moving his hands up and down on the levers [15].
As demonstrated in Figure 1-2, grabbing high for torque to overcome rough and hilly
terrain, while grabbing low increases angular velocity to move quickly and efficiently
over long distances. All moving parts on the LFC are made from bicycle components
and no precision machining is necessary for fabrication. This design feature allows
the LFC to be manufactured and repaired anywhere in the developing world [16]. By
the end of 2011, 25 pre-production chairs will be trialed in India with the support of
Jaipur Foot, IIT Delhi, and the Singapore University of Technology and Design, who
are also commited to support the tool up for production of 1000 units per month.
1.2.1 Human Performance Data
Concurrently with production tooling set up in India, LFCs are being tested with the
Transitions Foundation on Guatemala. In January 2011, a trial of 12 active mobility
aid users (9 men, 3 women) underwent comparative biometric measurements over
a 1000 meter rural test course in both the LFC and their current wheelchair. The
wheelchairs were fitted with a DAQ unit and sensors to determine velocity, 3-axis
acceleration, hand position, lever angle, lever strain, heart rate, respiration rate, and
oxygen concentration [2]. The subsequent data demonstrated the LFC to have a 18%
increase in average velocity between all users. Many of the more active participants
used their own high performance wheelchairs. Comparing only the subset of users
operating a commonly donated hospital chair, there is a 82% increase in average
velocity, illustrated in Figure 1-3.
Figure 1-1: User trial of the LFC in Kisii, Kenya.
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Figure 1-2: Variable mechanical advantage lever drivetrain. [1]
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Figure 1-3: Velocity of users throughout the test course (hospital wheelchair data
subset) [2].
Taking into account user oxygen uptake as an indicator of user exertion, the
velocity-V02 ratio is plotted over the same test course. In this cost-benefit rela-
tionship from the velocity and V02 intake, the data in Figure 1-4 demonstrates an
improvement in the exertion required to propel the LFC at a given velocity compared
to the typical hospital wheelchair (Note: the bold lines are a distance based aver-
age rather than a more accurate time-based representation). The preliminary data
justifies the LFCs improved utility as human powered device over variable terrain in
a regular hospital-styled wheelchair. For the same economic and functional reasons
that the LFC is successful in developing countries, the proposed LFC Prime will ad-
dress the need for a low cost, mechanically advantageous, all terrain mobility device
for developed markets.
See Appendix A for further insight on test methodology, data analysis, and future
work.
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Figure 1-4: Velocity-V02 consumption ratio of users throughout the test course (hos-
pital wheelchair data subset) [2].
1.3 The U.S. Leveraged Freedom Chair
While the Mobility Lab has traditionally designed for developing world markets, many
of the features of the LFC are of interest to the 1.5-2.5 million manual wheelchair
users in the U.S. [17,18]. Desirable attributes of the original LFC include:
1. Off-road capability
2. Low purchase cost
3. Optimized human efficiency
4. Variable mechanical advantage
5. Robustness and ease of repair
In the developing world, the LFC is marketed as an alternative primary device situated
between hand cycles and indoor wheelchairs, both of which are typically donated.
However, U.S. wheelchair users demand assistive devices tailored to their specific
needs and with few compromises in functionality [17]. People with disabilities are
living longer and expecting to remain more active than ever before by taking charge
of day-to-day living [11]. Mobility is fundamental to each individual's quality of life
and it is necessary for functioning in each of the performance areas:
1. Self care (eating, hygiene, wheelchair maintenance)
2. Work or school (access, community participation)
3. Play or leisure (travel, exercise)
each of which lend to the functional gains of:
* increased independence
o positive self-image
e social interaction
e post-injury adjustment
* health maintenance
In addition to functional gains, the research, development, and embodiment of the
LFC project has earned the Mobility Lab notoriety within the academic community
and industry, demonstrating feasibility to expand wheelchair design into U.S. markets.
The proposed device, henceforth identified by the working name LFC Prime, will
build upon the proven economical leveraged drivetrain of the original LFC to become a
mobility device specifically designed for the unique requirements of developed country
users.
Chapter 2
Developed Country Wheelchair
Design: The United States
2.1 Wheelchair User Demographics
For the past 40 years, the number of people with disabilities has been doubling about
every 10 years. While the U.S. population increased by 19.1% from 1980 - 1994,
the age adjusted use of wheelchairs increased by 82.6% [11]. Part of the increase
in use of assistive technology can be attributed to improvements in functionality,
customization, and appearance of wheelchairs, which appeals to individuals with lower
levels of impairment.
2.1.1 Conditions
The top two leading conditions associated with wheelchair/scooter use in the U.S. are
cerebrovascular disease (stroke) and osteoarthrosis (arthritis), accounting for 180,000
(11.1%) and 170,000 (10.4%) of users [3]. This is a demographic that correlates
primarlily with aging. Cerebral vascular accident is the leading group of mobility
device users at 11.1% [17]. Tarauma related spinal cord injuries (SCI) are recieved by
10,000 people annually, 82% of whom are male. Multiple sclerosis, paraplegia (SCI,
spina bifida, etc.), and lower extremity absence or impairment collectively account
Condition Persons (1000's) % of device users
Stroke (cerebrovascular disease) 180 11.1
Arthritis (osteoarthrosis, etc.) 170 10.4
Multiple sclerosis 82 5.0
Absence or loss of lower extremity 60 3.7
Paraplegia 59 3.6
Orthopedic impairment of lower extremity 59 3.6
Heart disease (type unspecified) 54 3.3
Cerebral palsy 51 3.1
Rheumatoid arthritis 49 3.0
Diabetes 39 2.4
Total 803 49.2%
Table 2.1: Leading conditions associated with wheelchair/scooter use. Specifically,
health conditions and impairments reported as the main cause of functional or activity
limitation [3].
for 260,000 (15.9%) of self-identified conditions leading to disability, characterizing
many of the young adult users. A breakdown of user reported conditions leading to
mobility device use in the U.S. is listed in Table 2.1.1.
2.1.2 Income
While some wheelchair users have access to better insurance coverage and greater
financial resources, 5 of the 1.6 million U.S. wheelchair users live in poverty. Out of
the total U.S. population, wheelchair use decreases by nearly a factor of 5 between
persons with family income less than $10,000 (1.3%) and those with family income
greater than $35,000 (0.3%) [3]. Figure 2-1 shows a graphical representation of the
proportion of U.S. population using wheelchairs.
2.1.3 Education and Employment
The disabled also have a higher unemployment rate of the proportion of labor force
participants. This subset has an unemployment rate of 14.4%, compared to 4.3%
for the total working-age population. This disparity may be attributed to a higher
1.50% -
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0.75%
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Figure 2-1: The proportion of U.S. population using wheelchairs and family income
[3].
proportion of people with disables completing education advancement, as illustrated
in Figure 2-2. Lower socioeconomic standing presents vulnerability in the quality
of life of the people with disabilities and their families. The proper selection of the
wheelchair and related technology to be mobile throughout their community is of
substantially greater consequence.
2.2 Acquiring Mobility Equipment
United States wheelchair users fund their mobility devices through a mix of reim-
bursement options. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is the
largest funding entity, contributing to 39% and 13% of wheelchair market average
revenue, respectively [4]. Private insurance fills in another 29% of the market, while
commercial and institutional organizations like the U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs
(VA), Lions, and Workman's Compensation, 9%. Out of pocket cash purchases make
up 8% of the revenue, with the final 3% from other funding sources, such as credit
financing or donations. See Figure 2-3.
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Figure 2-2: The proportion of U.S. population using wheelchairs and educational
attainment (for adults 18 and over) [3].
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Figure 2-3: Wheelchair purchasing breakdown: percent average revenue by coverage
payment category [4].
2.2.1 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Accounting for over half of average revenue, CMS coverage drives the wheelchair
market. Its policies serve as an example for most insurers. Currently, CMS will
cover 80% of costs for a limited variety of contractually preapproved equipment. This
is based on the ability to prove the wheelchair is medically necessary by obtaining a
Certificate of Medical Necessity (CMN) from a licensed therapist or doctor. A Durable
Medical Equipment Regional Carrier (DMERC) fits a chair based on the CMN, but
is not guaranteed to be reimbursed for the prescribed wheelchair as the CMN may
not be accepted by CMS. In addition to being a ponderous process, the CMN is often
refuted upon first submission, requiring another appeal to prove justification [19].
Assuming that the CMN is approved, CMS reimbursement itself can take up to six
months lead time before an order is placed [18]. See Appendix B for an example
CMN.
Wheelchairs considered by CMS to be durable medical equipment (DME) and
must meet the following criteria:
1. Capable of withstanding repeated use
2. Primarily used to serve a medical purpose
3. Not useful to person in absence of illness or injury
4. Appropriate for in home use
The last criterion is often interpreted to exclude payment of wheelchairs that would
otherwise improve function outside the home, such as off-road variants or more useful
accessories that facilitate propulsion assist.
2.2.2 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
If Medicare is the only source of payment or there are financial limitations, ones'
options are severely limited to what Medicare has approved. It must be noted that
neither CMS's coverage nor payment of wheelchairs is always in the best interest of
the patients that need them. Other organizations, such as the VA, may use broader
criteria that includes transportation of the wheelchair, mobility outside the home
(e.g., school, work, community), and hence provides a higher percentage of advanced
manual wheelchairs and adaptive accessories. In fact, the VA is the single largest
supplier of wheelchairs in the U.S., serving 25 million veterans by purchasing over
50,000 at a cost of approximately $20 million annually [11]. Unfortunately, like CMS,
red tape from government policy fostered by a belief that the social program is being
abused can hold up a user from going through the reimbursement process. The
CARES initiative showed that less than 65% of veterans were within 4 hr driving
time of their VA DMERC clinic. In addition, the VA's backlog of pending disability
claims under review peaked at 421,000 in 2001, and as of 2005, is hovering around
340,000 [20].
2.3 Wheelchair Market Benchmarking
Most reimbursement criteria is based on CMS Common Procedure Coding System
(CPCS) codes for manual wheelchairs, or K-Codes (K0001 - K0009) [11]. As such,
mobility equipment is engineered to be classified within this criteria.
2.3.1 Depot Wheelchairs
Codes K0001-K0003 represent wheelchairs that are essentially designed for depot
(e.g., airport, amusement park) or temporary institutional use (e.g., hospitals). They
are generally not appropriate as a long-term mobility device but have a low purchase
price.
2.3.2 Lightweight Wheelchairs
K0004 Lightweight (<34 lbs) manual wheelchairs are minimally or non-adjustable
and intended either for an individual or for institutional use. Medicare will only
cover Lightweight wheelchairs for individuals who 1) engage in frequent activities that
cannot be performed in a standard or depot wheelchair or 2) requires a seat width,
depth or weight that cannot be accommodated in standard or depot wheelchair. Like
depot chairs, they can be sized to the user but many of these chairs do not offer
features like adjustable axle plates, quick-release wheels, or a method to change the
seat to back angle of the wheelchair.
2.3.3 Ultralight Wheelchairs
While only the first 4 K-Codes are regularly covered, wheelchairs coded K0005-K0009
provide clinicians and consumers greater ability to select and adjust the wheelchair
to the user and accommodate the consumer's functional needs. Correspondingly,
they carry a higher risk of CMN downgrade or denial. These manual wheelchairs are
characterized as Ultralight and must weigh less than 30 lbs, be moderately adjustable
or selectable, and intended to be used by a single individual. CMS will only pay
for K0005 and greater wheelchairs when there is adequate justification based upon
treatment of prevention of upper extremity repetitive strain injury (RSI) or permit
the individual to be able to independently propel a manual wheelchair.
2.3.4 Wheelchair Accessories
Recently, a limited number of accessories can be qualified for CMS claims under new
codes. Medicare HCPCS Code E2227 is used to characterize justification of a manual
wheelchair gear reduction drive wheel accessory. Like wheelchairs, the accessories
must be prescribed for indoor use and medically justified as utilizing gear reduction
to address conditions such as RSI. Additionally, accessories must be justified for
each side of the wheelchair. It is important to note that there is no coverage for
wheelchairs integrated with mechanically advantageous propulsion, aside from single-
sided propulsion devices for hemipelegia or electric motor power assist.
See Appendix C for a complete benchmarking of existing mechanically advanta-
Wheelchair Market Revenue CAGR 8yr Predicted Revenue
(Million USD) (%) (Million USD)
N. America, 2003
Manual 293.4 4.30 395.0
Power 738.0 2.10 637.0
Europe, 2008
Manual 699.8 3.70 902.5
Power 157.6 3.20 196.9
Total 1888.8 3.33 2131.4
Table 2.2: North American and European wheelchair market growth [8].
geous wheelchairs and accessories.
2.3.5 Market Opportunity
Manual wheelchairs are the fastest growing sector of the $3.9 billion wheelchair and
scooter industry [18]. As demonstrated in Table 2.3.5, the manual market of both
Europe and and North America is growing at a faster compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) than the power wheelchair sector [8].
While Europe already has a large established manual market, North America is
predicted to sustain high growth within manual wheelchair sector, especially with
the rising popularity for more functional Ultralight variants. In 2003, The average
selling price from a manufacturer to a dealer was $1,310 for a basic ultralight manual
wheelchair, which is typically replaced every 5 years. These ultra lightweight chairs
generated $105.9 million in the U.S. from 80,800 units at a market saturation of 58%, a
number that is anticipated to reach $180.3 million by the end of 2010. Unit shipments
are expected to grow to 134,100 units in 2010. For ultralight wheelchairs, Invacare
Corporation dominates with 36% market share. Sunrise Medical follows with 29%,
while TiLite is an emerging leader with 16% market share [8]. Opportunity areas
include:
9 focus efforts on the development of products for niche applications
9 development of value-based product lines to increase sales volume and revenues
New competitors have opportunities to innovate in previously stagnant markets for
young active patients, athletes, patients with spinal cord injuries, and rehabilitation
facilities. Unfortunately, most progressive wheelchair products can cost upwards of
$5,000 and generally not reimbursable (See Appendix C).
Market placement
Using closest competing existing full wheelchair products as benchmarks, a relative
comparison was made between indoor maneuverability, on-road effectiveness, and
off-road effectiveness. While this is qualitatively based, Figure 2-4 provides a map
to target development. MSRP is also overlayed with the wheelchair comparison.
The LFC is placed on par with the MTNTrike based on its demonstrated ability
within these parameters in the developing world [2]. Its price is a hypothetical target,
illustrating a market for greater functionality at the price point of a standard Quickie
wheelchair.
In summary, a large opportunity exists for low-cost, off-road functional wheelchairs
to address the market that desire these more functional components but are ineligible
for reimbursement. The mobility products that users actually require are too ex-
pensive and government subsidization structure is a cumbersome process that won't
necessarily support more functional products, restricting development in the space.
Overall mobility is limited because current products don not operate in a wide range
of terrains. Current off road wheelchairs are prohibitively expensive, presenting a
market gap and price point around $2000 from which to focus development. The
LFC Prime design aims to address these issues.
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Figure 2-4: Benchmarked wheelchair competition and conceivable LFC product place-
ment.
Chapter 3
Design Concept
3.1 Industrial design
The preliminary approach to conceptualizing a wheelchair for mobility aid users in
the United States was through industrial design. With the insight of Continuum, a
leading medical and consumer product design consultancy located in West Newton,
Massachusetts, a team worked with the Mobility Lab to produce high-level render-
ings of potential designs. The industrial design expertise of Continuum complements
the traditional engineering rigor of the Mobility Lab to reevaluate the aesthetics, er-
gonomics, and usability of the LFC in the context of the developing world and U.S.
markets. The initial conceptual renderings played a key role in the progression of the
LFC and its publicity throughout 2010-2011. Building off of the most effective as-
pects of the original LFC, the resulting work illustrates a novel design of an advanced
wheelchair. See Appendix D, Figure D-1 for an illustrated progression of the LFC
Prime concept.
3.2 The model
The initial conceptual work allowed for the free exploration of complex geometries
and exotic material selection in the wheelchair. While this produced an aesthetically
pleasing rendering, it complicated the detailed engineering necessary to create a full
scale embodiment of the concept wheelchair model. As a result, compromises were
made with respect to form over function to maximize the utility of producing the
model within the time, budgetary, and labor bandwidth constraints.
3.2.1 Functional requirements
The model's primary objective was to completely represent the aesthetic configura-
tion of the designer's intent, depicted in Figure 3-1. Based on the rendered objective
and constraints with the model shop at Continuum, the following requirements for
the wheelchair concept model were derived to perpetuate LFC and LFC Prime de-
velopment:
" Model the unique wheelchair geometry in full scale
" Provide a complete aesthetic representation of intended design configuration
and material selection
* Pose the model dynamically and support seated human riders for publicity
purposes
" Generate contextual use media
* Solicit user and investor feedback for project opportunity
" Introduce a progressive vision for the future of wheelchair design
3.3 Engineering the model
Necessary engineering was performed on the design intent 3D solid model database
so that the prototype could be executed. This comprised of sourcing wheelchair and
bicycle componentry, determining joining techniques, establishing tolerances for fit,
and specifying hardware for assembly and finishing. U.S. Prototyping, Inc. of China
was selected as the primary outside machine shop upon Continuum's recommendation
Figure 3-1: Leveraged Freedom Chair concept model rendering [1].
and prior working relationship for their advanced CNC machining center capability
at affordable rates for the intended investment.
3.3.1 Parts list
Figure 3-2 represents an exploded view of custom components to be fabricated for
the wheelchair model assembly. Table 3.3.1 lists the key components in the model
break down.
3.3.2 Structural frame
The bulk of the design work focused on the rigid wheelchair frame that would bear
the weight of a human sitting in the model. The tubing size and configuration were
driven completely by the design intent and aesthetically pleasing proportions. As a
result, specific attention was placed on the axle tube (Fig. 3-2, 9) and the spine (Fig.
3-2, 10) structural parts, components most likely to be utilized in a fully engineered
Figure 3-2: Exploded view of parts to be fabricated [1].
# Part Name Material
1 Seat hoop mesh clamp
2 Seat side and back hoop
3 Main seat frame
4 Nose accent extension feature (R)
5 Nose accent extension feature (L)
6 Front fork
7 Front wheel rim/hub
8 Foot rest
9 Rear wheel axle tube
10 Main frame spine
11 Seat cushion
12 Back rest
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
ABS Plastic
6061-T6 Aluminum
6061-T6 Aluminum
Renshape Foam
ABS Plastic
Table 3.1: Custom part list (numbers correspond with Figure 3-2).
prototype and associated with the greatest manufacturing cost. These parts were to
be CNC machined out of solid billet 6061 aluminum with T6 heat treatment, based on
recommendation from the vendor. In the intended design layout, most of the loading
is located upon simply supported sections in multi-point bending. As such, a loading
analysis was conducted to verify frame resilience under intended use conditions.
3.3.3 Normal stresses for beams in bending
The first order analysis is based on basic beam bending theory. Assumptions include
that the spine and axle tube beams are in pure bending, isotropic, homogeneous,
have a constant cross section, and that the beam is initially straight. Using Cartesian
coordinates, the x axis is coincident with the neutral axis of each section. The xz or
neutral plane contains the neutral axis of all cross sections. The bending stress, ax
varies linearly with the distance from the neutral axis, y [21]
O-M = (3.1)
Second moment of area
Iz is the second moment of area about the z axis equal to
Iz = Y2dA (3.2)
The spine cross section is a solid ellipse with a major axis, 2a, of 2in and minor
axis, 2b, of 1.25in. Aesthetic requirements necessitated that the spine would not be
configured with an optimal cross sectional moment of inertia with respect to structural
rigidity, which would have have the major radius in the cubed term. Regardless,
wraba _ wr(lini)(0.625in) 3  m 4
Ispine - - x 0.0254- = 7.98 x 10-8m4 (3.3)4 4 in
The axletube cross section is a solid circle with diameter, d, of 1.75irn, rendering
rd4 
_ r(1.75in) 4  m 1 10 7 M 4
Iaxetube = - - X 0.0254 = 1.92 x (3.4)64 64 in
which is an order of magnitude higher than the spine, and thus is more capable
to resist a given deflecting force. It should be noted that a change in geometry
in the spine by reorienting the major and minor axis by 90', spine would become
2.04 x 10- 7m 4, a 156% improvement, and slightly above Iaxletube.
Forces
For expected loading on the model wheelchair, a 2251b mass (an approximated per-
son) was equally distributed between the front and two rear rigid points of contact
between the seat and the frame. Additionally, a conservative design factor of 2 takes
into account potential impact forces and member fatigue over time. This equates to
a maximum design load of 2000N. Also accounted are relevant internal forces, which
give more complete insight towards future work. A smaller magnitude force of 800N
is predicted for a person's reaction forces to lever pushing on the back rest, which is
based on the 5 0th percentile male pushing force of 400N [16]. At maximum leverage,
this force is amplified to 4000N through the drivetrain and applied on each side of of
the axletube. It should be noted that this configuration is a more complicated com-
bination of internal and external forces and not in balance. In reality, reaction forces
from the drivetrain would counteract some of these loads. This configuration was
however selected as a situation where the spine would experience greater magnitudes
and modeled as such. See Figure 3-3 for a illustration of accounted loads.
Bending moment
The force over a given beam distance is M, a positive bending moment. Beginning
with the axletube analysis with a simpler geometry, we can solve for the maximum
moment from a 4-point symmetrical, simply supported 0.48m beam. Forces in the
vertical direction are half of the total force of the person, which is again divided by the
two rear seat supports. These are each located 0.11m from the end simple supports
4000N
R-RWL
Figure 3-3: Expected forces on the model LFC.
(which are the rear wheels). Since the axletube is symmetric about its x (neutral)
axis and for simplicity is assumed to have the same loading location , we can account
for perpendicular forces in both the y and z directions in the moment equation
Maxetube = '(2000N) 2 + (500N) 2 x 0.11m = 227Nm (3.5)
The maximum moment experienced by the spine is determined from the more
comprehensive analysis through the succession of free body, shear, and moment dia-
grams. These were modeled as if the spine were a straight 1.48m beam, straighted
from the actual curved configuration depicted in Figure D-2 in Appendix D.
The axletube cross piece is modeled as a simple rigid support, as is the front caster.
The forward seat load (1000N) is located 0.35m (X1) away from the caster support.
The distance between the forward seat load and the axletube is 0.55m (X2). The rear
seat load (also 1000N) is coincident with the axletube support. The backrest load
(800N) is located on an overhang 0.58m (X3) away from the axletube, and accounts
for worst case scenario loading of the spine. As shown in the shear diagram of Figure
3-4, the largest magnitude spine moment is located at the axletube support and is
Mpine = 463.96Nm (3.6)
Should the the back support load be omitted, a similar analysis concludes that
maximum moment occurs at the forward seat load location, at a value of 214.2Nm.
These values provide a range of expected nominal moments as well as the location of
failure zones.
Stress
The maximum stress in each member, omax, will be at the extremity of each cross
section in the y direction, or y = c, where the compressive or tensile forces are at the
greatest magnitude. For the structures under study, cspine = b, or 1.588 x 10- 2 m, and
Caxletube = , or 2.223 x 10- 2m. These values are used to determine maximums
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Figure 3-4: Simplified LFC spine worst-case free body, shear, and moment diagrams.
MCspine (463.96Nm)(1.588 x 10- 2m) 92.3MPa (3.7)
Ospine 
- spine 7.98 x 10- 8m4
and
- MCaxletube 
_ (227Nm)(2.223 x 10- 2m) 26.3MPa (3.8)
e axletube 1.92 x 10-
7
m
4
These results yield the following safety factors for a frame made of 6061-T6 alu-
minum, which has a tensile yield strength (Sy) of 275MPa
FOSspine- Sy 275MPa - 2.98 (3.9)
Fspine = 92.3=MPa
and
FOSaxetube - 2 = = 10.5 (3.10)
Umaxaxletube 26.3MPa
which confirmed the design intent configuration of the wheelchair model. An
especially high factor of safety confirms the assumption that the axletube assembly
could be modeled as a rigid support for the spine calculations. In fact, the solid large
diameter tube is significantly over engineered to accomplish the required parameters,
as intuitively demonstrated by contrasting structures of chairs and bicycles where such
framing would experience similar forces. Though the axletube may be unnecessarily
heavy, the additional machining to hollow the axletube was deemed unnecessary based
on the functional requirements of the model. On the other hand, the comparatively
low safety factor for the spine section was a concern for a member whose failure would
be considered catastrophic in the event of plausible larger impulse loading of actions
such as dropping off of a curb.
3.3.4 Curved beams in bending
To address these issues in the spine section, a more realistic model is required, taking
into account the 20in radius (rc = 0.508m) of sections X2 and X3. The neutral axis
and centroidal axis are not coincident and as such, the stress in a curved member does
varies in a hyperbolic fashion from the neutral axis [22]. Generally, however, if the
radius of curvature is greater than 5 x the depth of the member, the aforementioned
straight beam flexure method is sufficient to determine stress in a curved curved
member. The ratio of the spine is 20 = 10. To confirm this assumption we determine
the the location of the neutral axis, with radius rn, from the center of curvature, given
by
A
r-= g (3.11)
f ,
7ab (0.625i'n)2 
'mx 0.0254- = 0.507876m
7r1(rc - rc2- b2) 2(20in - V(20in)2 - (0.625in)2 ) in
(3.12)
The stress, o-, is described by Hibbeler [22]. M is the positive bending moment,
decreasing curvature by convention. Therefore the priorly determined maximum mo-
ment in the spine equals a negative 463.96Nm at the axletube, increasing the curva-
ture. ri and r, are the distance from the center of curvature and the inner or outer
fiber of the member, respectively. This is the location where the critical stresses occur
at the inner and outer surfaces. ri = 0.492125m and r, = 0.523875m, yielding
_ M(r, - ri) (-463.96Nm)(0.507876m - 0.492125m)
Ari(rc - r,) (0.001266769m 2)(0.492125m)(0.508m - 0.507876m)
(3.13)
and
_ M(r, - r,) (-463.96Nm)(0.507876m - 0.523875m) 894MPa
Aro(rc - r,) (0.001266769m 2)(0.523875m)(0.508m - 0.507876m)
(3.14)
Shigley's Mechanical Engineering Design presents another method [21]. If rc r,
(as the case with large curvature),
Mci rc _ (-463.96Nm)(0.015751 x 10- 2 m) 20in -94.5MPa (315)
I ri 7.98 x 10 - 8m 4 19.375in
Mco rc
I 
ro
(-463.96Nm)(0.015999 x 10- 2 m) 20in = 90.2MPa (3.16)
7.98 x 10- 8m 4 20.625in
Both curved beam calculations are within ~ 2% of the value for the strait as-
sumption, confirming the initial strait beam stress calculations sufficient. It should
be noted that there exists different magnitude stresses in the interior and exterior in
the curved model, with the compressive stresses being greater.
Finite element confirmation
A finite element model was created to confirm the aforementioned model's calculated
stress, and observe the effect of stress concentrations (particularly joining hardware)
that is located within the regions of highest stress. To speed up the modeling, sym-
metry of the part was used to reduce the model size by utilizing a sliding joint at the
plane of bilateral symmetry. The stresses are depicted in the 3D FEA model in Figure
3.3.4 with constraints and force magnitudes per previous sections, and depicted no
further areas of concern.
(a) Stress distribution throughout the spine (b) Close up of maximum stress areas, red
model. marks areas under FoS of 4.
Figure 3-5: Stress distribution and factor of safety in finite element solid model
analysis.
3.3.5 Stress in other components
Most other components were considered aesthetic for the purpose on the model and
were left in a structurally unoptimized state to match the design intent of the model,
to be reassessed at a later design stage. For a high level verification of the seating
components, the seat was modeled as a less conservative simply supported beam with
a 1000N distributed load. Using tables from Hibbeler, we determine
Mymax (Ws )y max ((ION(2n2( s Xn)07seat n k 8 Yra 8 = 2.8MPa (3.17)
-seatpan - - W - (0.375in)(2in) 3
12 12
while the lower seat hoop section modeled as a simply supported beam of oval
cross section with a single point equidistant between the two supports, yielding
MYmnax _(PL x ((500N)(15in) )Ymax
O~seathoop ~ m (Ymax _ 4 )ymax - 16.6MPa (3.18)
s 7rab3  7r(1.25in)(0.425in) 3
4 4
Not knowing the intended machinable ABS that the U.S. Prototyping was utilizing
due to communication difficulties, a worst case scenario of ABS yield strength (Sy)
of 18.5 MPa was used, resulting in the following safety factors [23]
S18.5MPa_
FoSseatpan = S = = 6.6 (3.19)
0-seatpan 2.8MPa
and
FoSseathoop - SY 18.5MPa = 1.1 (3.20)
amaxcathoop 16.6MPa
Using the lowest strength ABS could easily result in failure, notably when subject
to only nominal loading. Not listed here are the levers, also subject to extreme forces,
especially when the user applies their full force to the drivetrain at the maximum
lever arm from a stall. These elaborate feature are also machined from ABS for the
model and absolutely could not be used for anything but demonstration and are not
connected to the drive. These factors were noted, though the model proportions were
not be changed due to aesthetic reasons.
3.4 Sourcing Components
To mitigate cost and take advantage of appropriately engineered components, as many
bicycle and wheelchair industry stock parts were utilized in the design of the model
as possible. The survey of each industry was a beneficial exercise not only for the
optimal components, but it also enabled the discovery of ubiquitous equipment to be
exploited in a fully functional prototype at an an optimal performance to cost ratio.
A full list of sourced components for the model is listed in the bill of materials in
Appendix D, Figure D-3. Select components are explored in further detail.
3.4.1 Bicycle parts
Standard bicycle components have the capability to handle large human biomechan-
ical loads. The predicted forces for the LFC are very similar to those experienced
in bicycling, with loading up to 350Nm possible from pedaling forces [24]. When
possible, bicycle components were used because of their ease of acquisition and lower
cost. This attribute was exploited in aspects of frame design, bearing supports, and
primarily, the drivetrain. Most drivetrain components were sourced from off the shelf
single speed bicycle accessories or upgrades, including chain, cranks, freewheels, bot-
tom brackets, and lockrings.
Suspension
A suspension element was added between the seathoop and the spine for an aesthetic
cue, signifying the LFC's off road capabilities. This suspension is not located opti-
mally since the resulting geometry would have a large unsprung mass relative to the
chair, only suspending the front of the chair and not the rear wheels. Improving this
configuration to minimize unsprung mass and thereby optimizing the ability to tune
the dynamic response is an area of future work. Regardless, since a compatible short
travel suspension could not be sourced, a custom element was designed. The module
is actually a rigid rod. Although it does not mitigate the effect of impulse forces for
which a true suspension is designed, easier to analytically model. The assembly is
comprised of 4 axially symmetric sections and 2 identical flange pieces. 3 pairs of the
6 features share the the toolpath (albeit with a slight tool change or radius adjust-
ment) to be quickly and easily turned or milled in house. The preexisting spring from
a minibike is compressed when the entire assembly was joined by a 3.5in, in-20 flat
head hex socket screw. See Figure 3-6 for the suspension element in cross section.
Figure 3-6: Cross section of custom mock suspension element.
3.4.2 Wheelchair parts
Likewise, wheelchair original equipment parts are specialized for wheelchair loads.
This is primarily in the form of the radial and side loading taken at the cantilevered
wheel rims, spokes, and hubs. A significant investment of 500USD was spent to aquire
Xcore brand wheels with wheelchair cantilever style hubs, aluminum pushrims, and
a 3 spoke pattern composite rim that permits reaching under the chair and matches
the design rendering almost perfectly. This wheel, though slightly larger than the
standard 24in wheelchair size, is specified as size 20-559, which conveniently fits the
colloquially named 26in MTB tire, opening up an almost limitless array of tread
styles for any riding application. The selected model was the Continental Travel
Contact tire, a 47-559 or more commonly labeled 26 x 1.75in wheel with a hybrid
road/mountain tread. Figure 3-7 shows the configuration of the push button quick
release pin, adjustable axle sleeve, and jin-16 lock nut, which is standard hardware
on Quickie brand wheelchairs.
Figure 3-7: Wheelchair and bicycle drivetrain components.
3.4.3 Other components and hardware
The final sourced component of note was the 9.75in front caster wheel. The particular
wheel proportions wheel proportions of the LFC proved difficult to source, and is a
primary driver to why local manufacturers mold a solid rubber wheel and press in
a bicycle front wheel hub. However certain active-use baby strollers (for parents
who are runners, for instance) have a compatible size. These wheels have the added
benefit of lightweight composite rims, sealed radial bearings, and a pneumatic tire,
all of which improve performance over the original LFC front wheel.
Whenever possible, a standard size of 1in-20 thread was used for the model's
hardware. For connections that required a more significant preload or length, such as
the front fork bushing and footrest mount, jin-16 shoulder bolts were utilized. The
selection of these hardware limited the variety of fasteners required for the model.
(a) Baby stroller for running. (b) Bugaboo 9.75in pneumatic wheel.
Figure 3-8: Sourced LFC front wheel.
3.5 Part Fabrication
Engineering verification and component sourcing concluded in mid February of 2011.
U.S. Prototyping began CNC machining the custom parts out of 6061-T6 Aluminum
or ABS shortly thereafter. The completed parts from China and sourced parts were
aggregated in mid March for final fit tolerance check, post machining, paint prep, and
assembly.
(a) Front fork. (b) Foot rest.
(c) Back rest. (d) Levers.
(e) Seat pan. (f) Spine.
Figure 3-9: CNC machined parts, pre-return shipment to the U.S.
3.5.1 Spine Failure
In the process of testing the spine structure under load, crack failures were located
beginning in the outer radius and propagating circumferentially toward the inner
radius. See the following figures for an image of the cracking. U.S. Prototyping
initially produced drawings of the spine to be machined as one piece out of a the
appropriately large section of solid 6061 aluminum billet. However, after going back
to the U.S. Prototyping with images of the failure, it was revealed that the part
was actually divided into 3 sections, with pinned tongue and groove mates that were
TIG welded and ground finished into the spine profile. While the procedure was well
executed by a skilled machinist (albeit on a superficial level), the resulting cracks on
both sides of each of the two locations would cause the part to fail completely under
any significant loading. Further probing for information into its fabrication proved
unfruitful, but researching the failure mode and proper joining techniques for the
unexpected connection method yielded some insight.
(a) Crack failure. (b) Toungue and groove joint
Figure 3-10: Failed section of the spine. Note cracking propagates along the unantic-
ipated part joint, shown blown up in the pre-weld photo.
Factors
Many factors may have contributed to the failure at the weld joint, which can be
broken down into the preparation, the actual welding, and post finishing factors in
the welding process [25].
1. Preparation
Aluminum oxide removal: Sufficient cleaning by sanding, burnishing, or
metal etch is required immediately prior to welding
Part fitting: Misalignment from machining error or jigging/fixturing and
not beveling the joint to achieve proper penetration can cause failure
Environmental factors: Drafts contribute to the sensitive heat affected zone
and disturbance of shielding gas
Preheat: An oven back of ~ 3500 reduces the likelihood of brittle areas near
heat heat affected zone in aluminum
2. Tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding
Welding rod / electrode: Mismatched material between rod and base metals,
rod diameter not at least 3 x gap thickness, and improper tungsten electrode
tip griding can cause failure
Insufficient weld penetration: Caused by too fast of weld speed and over
the thick material
TIG machine settings: Must be set AC polarity, high frequency continuous
mode for aluminum. ex. for .250in material, requires 150A, tip and rod diameter
of lin, and argon flow of 35cfh
Thermal stresses: Asymmetric heating and cooling from tacks and weld
path lead to heat stress distortion
3. Post weld finishing
Heat treating: The part should be allowed to oven cool to reduce thermal
stresses from brittle fast cooling
Surface finishing: Grinding the welds smooth reduces weld strength
In addition, the welded area to connect the two joints are located just forward of
the front seat load and just rearward of the axletube, the worst areas with respect
to stress. The loaded spine stresses approach maximums in these regions, and the
weakened welded zone clearly could not handle the stresses. Also of note, the spine
failure propagated starting at the outer radius, which has lower stresses than the
inner radius at the same location along the neutral axis. This is due to the lower
yield strength, Sy, of aluminum (and most ductile metals) in tension compared to
compression from grain separation and tearing.
Repair
The aforementioned possible reasons for failure were taken into consideration during
the repair of the spine structure. With the help from MIT's FSAE shop, the spine
was repaired and test loaded until it did not fail, using a small Miller TIG welding
apparatus, at maximum amperage of 200A. See images below for repair process
highlights.
(a) Bevel made with rotary grinding tool. (b) TIG weld repair.
Figure 3-11: Repair of the spine section. The cracking was chased out with a deep
bevel from a rotary grinder, then the area filled with a heavy TIG weld to ensure
proper penetration and strength.
3.6 Model completion
The goal of physically producing the designer's intent model LFC was to elicit the
same response for an off road wheelchair as that from a high end mountain bike.
Just as racing wheelchairs compete in marathon races, a mountain wheelchair could
take mobility aid users over terrain never before possible. The analogy is illustrated
between niche application design in Figure D-4 in Appendix D. The model LFC
Prime will be used as a publicity piece to solicit interest in the Mobility Lab and
the Leveraged Freedom Chair project. As of May 2011 the final assembly awaits the
freeing up of Continuum's model makers and use of their facility. In the interim, a
more functionally complete, off road, mechanically advantageous wheelchair for U.S.
markets is designed.
Chapter 4
Functional LFC Design
4.1 Wheelchair product engineering
While the Leveraged Freedom Chair continues to undergo biometric use studies and
its design refined to become manufactured on a large scale in India, the industrial
design concept of an advanced LFC is a comparatively small thrust into developed
world markets. Though much positive feedback and acclaim has been made of the
developing country wheelchair, a completely ground up approach must be taken to
create a successful U.S. market wheelchair. This requires the solicitation of wheelchair
users and clever engineering configuration to make the chair competitive within the
defined scope of low cost mechanically advantageous wheelchairs.
4.2 Understanding the market
To develop a wheelchair product with the most potential for impact to users within
the identified U.S. Market segment of Chapter 2, a clear vision of existing products
is required. This begins with the understanding of current technology in wheelchair
and similar marketplaces to identify areas in which innovation can better address the
wheelchair product demand.
4.2.1 Competition analysis
As outlined in Appendix C, most advanced wheelchair options with features that
reduce the force input required by the user are prohibitively expensive. This is com-
pounded by the fact that wheelchair users have the lowest discretionary income and
these additional beneficial features are often not covered by traditional insurance, as
detailed in Chapter 2.
4.2.2 Bike industry
As alluded to in Chapter 2, the bicycling could be a considered a sister industry to
that of an off road wheelchair. Not only are parts designed for bicycling engineered to
similar load requirements as the proposed wheelchair, but the components are stan-
dardized, ubiquitous, produced in volumes that specialized wheelchairs components
can never be competitive with. The quality and economy is exploited and proven in
the current LFC Prime in the developing world context.
38.1 million Americans age seven and older were estimated to have ridden a bicy-
cle six times or more in 2009 in activities ranging from recreation, fitness, commuting,
racing and sport. Likewise wheelchairs can serve multiple niches as the market de-
velops and more focused chairs become accessible, as demonstrated in Figure D-4
in Appendix D. The entire spectrum of human powered mechanisms can play into
appropriate transportation alternatives that are both practical and affordable for any
functionality level. More specific information is gleaned from National Bike Dealers
Association data below [26].
Statistics
The total value of the U.S. bicycle industry, including the retail value of bicycles,
related parts, and accessories through all channels of distribution was $6.0 billion in
2008. Unit sales, for all bicycles with >20in wheels amounted to 13.4 million in the
U.S. This is about 100 x the unit volume and 30 x the value of ultralight wheelchair
(ULWC) market, with sales of $180.3 million from 134,100 units [8]. Bicycle sales are
broken up between mass merchant channeling and companies specializing in bicycles
for the independent dealer channel of trade. This higher end includes the so-called
Big Three of Trek/Fisher, Specialized, and Giant (in order of market share). Esti-
mates from 2008 predict that 99.53% of the bicycles sold in the U.S. were imported
from China and Taiwan, a figure also reflects bicycle components, with Singapore's
Shimano being the largest manufacturer. Wheelchair frames and componentry are
expected to follow this trend.
Distribution
Bicycle sales are accomplished in the U.S. through five primary and distinct chan-
nels of distribution: the specialty bicycle retailer, the mass merchant, full-line sport-
ing goods stores, outdoor specialty stores, and "other," which is comprised of a
mixture of retailers (including Internet sales delivered by mail). On the contrary,
wheelchairs, even racing versions meant for recreation and rehabilitation, are sold
primarily through specialty Durable Medical Equipment dealers with the oversight of
therapists certified in assistive technology.
Mass merchants sell mostly price-oriented bicycles, accounting for approximately
73% of units were sold, but only 32% of the dollars, due to the average selling price of
$78. On the other hand, the 4,200 U.S. specialty bicycle retailers offer higher quality
merchandise and add value through custom services such as bike fitting, expert as-
sembly and repair. This is perhaps a more accurate comparision for the pursuit of an
off road wheelchair. Specialty dealers sell bicycles at an average of $500, though prices
can range from $200 into the thousands. ULWC's have an average cost of $1310. In
2009, the specialty retail channel commanded only 18% of the bicycle market in terms
of unit sales, but dominated the sale dollars with 50%. This equates to 2.4 million
units (18x ULWC market), leading to bicycle only sales of $1.2 billion (6.7x ULWC
market). There is significant opportunity in tapping into this established industry,
perhaps partnering with companies already versed in the bicycle market. Bicycle man-
ufacturers interested in diversifying their product lines and adding another revenue
stream could sell and service wheelchairs in well-established distribution channels to
address riders of different functional abiliites than the typical bicyclist.
Maturity
The bicycle industrys high point, in terms of unit sales, was the so-called "bike boom"
in the 1970s. The boom ended suddenly when the industry reached a rapid saturation
point and did not have breadth of product choices to sustain sales levels. Today, the
bicycling industry has a strong stable foundation, with an estimated 2,000 companies
involved in manufacturing and distributing, 150 different bicycle brand names, and
fundamental improvements in design, materials, quality, and comfort yield function-
specific and reliable products. Regularly introduced new features allow professional
retailers many options to match the right bike to each consumer; male or female,
big or little, frequent or infrequent rider, status-conscious or not. While the bicycle
market is quite mature, Frost 6 Sullivan report that the ULWC market has only
58% saturation and is projected to sustain growth, as outlined in Chapter 2 [8]. The
road to wheelchair market maturity is likely to follow aspects of the cycling industry,
presenting opportunities in the development of new wheelchair designs.
4.3 Need identification
Although thorough investigation of wheelchair and related marketplaces can establish
a rough focus within space to develop products, the success of the project has a strong
connection to user need to truly zero in. Feedback from the 3 different LFC prototypes
were used to solicit feedback from stakeholders and observe use in context (Figure
4-1). Concurrently, U.S. mobility device users informally provided feedback on the
LFC, launching the investigation of U.S. product development. A more methodical
user survey to target specific user needs was developed and implemented.
4.3.1 User survey
The following data was collected by reaching out to DME dealers, posting messages
on mobility message boards (Wheelchair Sports Federation and the NEPVA Celtics),
Figure 4-1: The author soliciting stakeholder input in Kenya.
online group forums (Wheelchair Travel and Lifestyle and Ms. Wheelchair Califor-
nia 2010), and sending messages directly. This work yielded 38 clean and complete
answers to the survey [9].
Set survey question data
The set survey questioned were designed to develop a profile of a wheelchair user. 67%
respondents were male and the majority where between 36 and 50 years old, though
some parents answered for their children. 86% of respondents consider themselves
active manual wheelchair users. 79% live outside a city rather than a city center and
most people prioritized the ability to go off the road. 45% buy a new wheelchair every
5 years (which corresponds to insurance elidgability), but still continue to use their
old chair. 74% of the respondents already have a secondary chair, mainly used as a
back up. As their next purchase, 61% responded that they would purcahce an ULWC
and feel it is extremely important that they can use it as a primary chair rather. A
majority (57%) takes mainly word of mouth into account when considering a new
wheelchair.
1 Works on cobblestones and hills Appropriate wheelsize, clearance, gearing
2 Works with minimal trunk control Human forces balanced to reduce strain
3 Functional Bias function over aesthetics
4 Cool looking design Aesthetically pleasing
5 Works for asymmetric injuries Single or bias arm operation
6 Levers can't block view Levers set below eye level
7 Maneuverable Min. turning radius, reverse, normal chair push
8 Bike shop repairable All components sourced from bicycle industry
9 User can lift w/o helper Minimize weight
10 Removable wheels QR mechanism for limited hand function
11 Able to afford on social security Minimal price or CMS reimbursement
12 Able to take hit and protext body Robust construction (bumper bar)
13 Lever grippable by quad Push, pull, and slide ergonomics
14 Fits in car (driver side transfer) Folding and stowage size
15 Footplate isn't obstuction Model current ULWC leg retention
16 Reduce repairs Minimize moving and low life parts
17 Handle elements like dirt/water Splash guards and corrosion resistance
18 Everyday use Sized for bathroom, doors, tables etc
19 Simplify complicated drivetrain KISS for the minimum required functionality
20 No tipping from curbs Adjust CoG or anti-tip bars
Shorten wheelbase WC footprint for best tip angle and obstacles
Table 4.1: Free response quotations and interpretation [9].
Free responses
Additional information was inferred from the free response section of the survey. Most
comments were based on the design intent renderings of the conceptual LFC Prime.
A rough list of interpreted customer needs was developed from quoted responses,
shown below in Table 4.3.1.
4.3.2 User profile
A user profile was developed from the aforementioned survey responses and as well
as from informal feedback gathered from LFC publicity. This includes individuals
Interpreted NeedCustomer Quoted
who independently reached out to the Mobility Lab in interest in the LFC/LFC
Prime as a product. The proposed user will be characterized as an early adopter of
progressive wheelchair technology. This includes people who experience needs ahead
of the marketplace, struggle with existing products, or invent their own solutions to
meet needs. More specifically, this active wheelchair user desires an effective mobility
device to traverse varied terrain, yet be attainable at a total cost of product life that
can bypass CMS reimbursement and DME dealers.
4.3.3 Product Attributes
The raw customer data, interpreted need, and user profile are further refined to form
terms of what product has to do. The following quantitative design performance
targets are the engineering criteria that will drive the design of the U.S. version
product, listed in Table 4.3.3.
4.4 Solving key risks
The most critical concepts to resolve to are related to the drivetrain. Most of the
loading, complexity, therefore engineering, cost, and risk are associated with the
drive mechanisms. Variable terrain functionality The drivetrain, starting with the
user, involves the following:
1. Lever
2. Lever coupling mechanism
3. Crank
4. Lever pivot
5. Brake actuator
6. Transmission
7. One-way clutch
All-terrain capable variable gearing gainratio 0.3-6
wheelbase mm TBD
axle track mm TBD
tipping angle degrees 90
Obstacle clearance wheelsize mm 610
foot clearance mm 250
User tuned gearing Fusermax N 500
Maneuverability turning radius mm 760
reversible binary yes/no
normal mode/shunts binary yes/no
User can store in car folded volume m3  TBD
weight kg 12
removable wheels binary yes/no
Affordability price USD <2000
Tough impact testing binary yes/no
Restrains user geometry, straps etc binary yes/no
Minimize repairs/cost available rugged parts binary yes/no
Environmental wear corrosion resistance binary yes/no
Aesthetically pleasing appeals to target binary yes/no
Custom seating accommodate user's existing
prescribed cushioning
binary yes/no
Table 4.2: Relevant design criteria that will drive final engineering specifications.
IMetricAttribute Unit Value
8. Brake system
9. Wheel axle
10. Wheel / chair detachment mechanism
11. Wheel
12. Wheel axle pivot
To restate once again, wheelchair lever torques can amount to almost 250Nm,
while comparable bicycling forces can be up to 350Nm [24]. Preliminary concepts
are explored, based firmly in bicycle industry componentry and prior resolutions from
LFC research.
4.4.1 Lever
Beginning with the mechanism with which the user directly interacts with, the lever
is the core element to the functionality, the L in LFC. The patent-pending method
of sliding ones hands up and down the lever shaft to change ones' effective leverage
about the drive chain ring changes the gearing ratio. A user is able to adapt his or her
force output from a bench-press motion to the appropriate wheelchair torque/speed
balance that optimizes their ability to traverse a variety of terrain. The lever may be
removable from said crank, the simplest way to facilitate normal wheelchair operation
and allow reverse (which back drives the drivetrain and activates the brakes).
Design considerations
Lever cross section should vary anywhere from a circle to ellipse (oriented optimally
for chair width and resistance to load direction, with the major diameter parallel
to the lever travel plane). Overall dimensions are limited to user hand size and er-
gonomic comfort. Based on the expected peak user force output of 400N, substantial
moments are developed, especially when the user is pushing from the top of the lever.
This position generates the peak stresses at the lever base. The lever would benefit
structurally from increased stiffness in this area by increasing the second moment of
area at this point. A common bicycle industry method of varying tube wall thick-
ness through internally butting (Figure 4-2) by using a mandrel when forming could
accomplish this. A post process of crushing can accomplish an ovular shape if de-
sired. While optimizing material at the crank base and decreasing up the lever, there
is a beneficial secondary effect of reducing the angular acceleration of the mass of
the moving levers about the pivot, reducing user effort and increasing response. In
addition to the ergonomic and structural considerations, the total lever length is de-
termined experimentally in trials over the past 2 years and analytically through the
work of Winter, et al. [16].
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Figure 4-2: Double butted bicycle frame tubing, Reynolds Technology [5].
4.4.2 Lever coupling mechanism
The intersection of the lever and the crank will likewise experience the highest torques
of the system. The previously mentioned objective to decouple the lever from the
drive would take place at this location, and could be conceived as something as
simple as a sleeve into which the lever is fixed for operation, or as complicated as
a selectable clutch (Figure 4-3). Other factors include neutral location placement
of the disengaged levers if still constrained by the pivot, or otherwise stowage if
completely removable. A sleeve and complete removable lever coupling is utilized
in the current LFC, and will most likely be implemented in future versions due to
component simplicity and cost. Users may also economically obtain additional lever
lengths proportioned for heights or intended use.
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Figure 4-3: 2011 MTNTrike lever decoupling mechanism with spring pins [6].
4.4.3 Crank
Crank design will also follow common bicycling methods of casting aluminum, inte-
grating the pivot joint and lever couplings with a spider which contains mounting
holes for the drive gear (Figure 4-4. A fixed and standardized 5 hole pattern with a
bolt circle diameter (BCD) of 110mm will be compatible with different chairing sizes
(typically 34-54 teeth) to accommodate user customizable gearing and easy replace-
ment of worn teeth due to chain growth after significant use.
Figure 4-4: Completed ABS prototype crank. Note spider arms for standard crank
and JIS square taper coupling.
4.4.4 Lever pivot
The lever and crank assembly pivot about a bearing element. The most appropri-
ate component for this task is a complete bicycle bottom bracket (integral with the
wheelchair frame) that includes a sealed roller cartridge bearing unit. With an MSRP
of $10-$20, the Shimano model UN54, 1.37in x 24tpi with square JIS 2" tapered spin-
dle bottom bracket cartridge is most specifically suited (Figure 4-5. In general, sealed
cartridge units are not are kinematically suited to handle axial loads as loose grease
packed rolling elements on a separate angular contact spindle. However, this config-
uration required more frequent professional servicing of bearing preload and grease
flushing of the bottom bracket. The factory preloaded, modular unit has seals keep
water and contaminants out, which promotes longer service life and reliability [27].
The Shimano UN54 is a particularly ubiquitous model, featuring a plethora of chain-
line (spindle width) options that, though an irrelevant parameter in our single sided
application, is an indication of its historical presence in most modern bicycles (barring
the very high end) and availability at any bicycle shop. Refer to Winter et al. for
a justification for using bottom bracket componentry in this wheelchair application
and its relative lower loading, thereby increasing service life [16].
Figure 4-5: Common bicycle Shimano UN54 bottom bracket cartridge spindle bearing
unit.
4.4.5 Brake actuator
The current conception LFC utilizes a rigid bar perpendicular to the lever that de-
presses against the outside diameter of the rubber tire in order to brake. It is actuated
by the user pulling backward past their normal push and retract range until the bar
intercepts with the wheel, with the braking effect (friction) increasing the harder the
user pulls back. It is most economical method to achieve braking on the LFC. It is
proposed that a separate brake is actuated by a bicycle hand lever, which is coupled to
the rearward stroke of the lever. This accomplishes the same reduction of user inputs
required (beneficial for those with upper limb disability) for successful locomotion of
the wheelchair, but has some other distinct advantages:
" Explots current and well established bicycle brake technology
Efficient at transmitting force and modulation
Engineered to brake human loads at economical unit cost
Permits leverage and actuation range adjustment
" Allows for the combination of modulation with the parking brakes
There are still issues with using off-the-shelf bicycle brakes, but with options
from simple steel cable hand levers to complex hydraulic lines with multiple points of
actuation adjustment, this presents an awesome opportunity for enhancing wheelchair
stopping and holding capability.
4.4.6 Transmission
The drive is designed for ANSI standard #40 !in pitch bicycle chain. Since there is
a single gear set (no shifting derailleur), more robust j and -!in roller widths can be8 32
used, rather than jin found on most multispeeds. Another transmission belt drive
was considered, the Gates Carbon Drive (Figure 4-6). The silent, greaseless, and
mud shedding design looked promising for a wheelchair, especially since the normal
obstacle of having to split a bike's rear triangle to pass the unbreakable belt through
to drive the wheels is bypassed on a wheelchair's cantilevered configuration. However,
after speaking with representatives from Gates, due to low market adaptation at this
time, the belt drives are not offered in the appropriate size and custom belt pulleys add
limitations like cost. While belt systems may be a promising upgrade in the future,
the classic bike chain is historically prevalent, standardized, and easily replaceable
now.
Figure 4-6: Gates Carbon belt bicycle drive. Note the connection to split the rear
triangle so the belt can pass through.
4.4.7 Brake system
The brake actuator will be selected to work the selected wheel braking system. Just
like a car or motorcycle swingarm, the wheelchair requires a cantilevered axle that
can accommodate braking and driving forces. Options include internal pads acting
on a hub drum or external calipers applying force to a disk mounted on the hub.
Mountain bike disk brakes were selected because of their more advanced development,
with product entries along the entire market range. In addition, disk brakes are more
easily serviceable and can apply higher braking forces from a cantilevered axle on
a frame. In fact, one such bicycling company supports the non-drive front wheel
to a cantilevered beam from the suspension fork, shown in Figure 4-7. Disc brakes
also come with a certain appealing aesthetic of performance motor racing, further
confirming their selection as componentry.
Figure 4-7: Cannondale Lefty fork, complete with proprietary wheel hub, disk brakes,
and quick release.
4.4.8 One-way clutch
Since the lever mechanism does not permit a complete revolution, a one-way clutch
is utilize to convert the user pushes into forward rotation, while allowing the user
to retract or brake before repeating another stroke. Essentially the device must
disengage the drive transmission from the driven wheel axle shaft when the driven
shaft rotates faster than the drive. The mechanism, common in many aspects of
engineering, uses pawls, rollers, or disks to lock the two shafts, but only in one
direction, much like a ratchet. For bicycles, it is also known as an overrunning clutch,
and comes in the following 3 conceptions:
Freewheel
The standard freewheel is found mostly in one speed configuration on lower end bikes,
single speeds, and BMX bicycles, as depicted in Figure 4-8. They are a single assembly
that threads on the the wheel hub directly. This is typically RH threaded, such that
the freewheel self tighten onto the wheel. This presents a disassembly issue, which
requires crude tooling to remove. Also of note, because of the popularity of BMX
grinding tricks, some very customized BMX bikes have the drivetrain on the opposite
side. Special LH threaded freewheels are produced for this bias. This is a particular
advantage of the freewheel for the wheelchair, since the two wheel drive is symmetric
about the center plane, it requires a LH and RH freewheel to operate without other
modifications. Freewheels range in size from 11-22 teeth.
Figure 4-8: Example of a freewheel, opened to expose clutching mechanism. Note
the threaded engagement for a hub being covered by the removal fixture.
Freehub
For multiple gears, there has been a trend to use a hub with an integrated overrunning
clutch, generally referred by the Shimano trade name, Preehub. These hubs feature an
integral pawl clutch that has a splined driveshaft to mount an array of progressively
sized cogs, shown in Figure 4-9. Freehubs can be specifically configured and spaced for
any type of riding (currently up to 11 speeds and dozens of pawls in a bike transmission
arms race). The gears are particularly easy to service and replace individual worn
cogs, but the large drive spine and required spoke dishing would be regarded as
unnecessary for the wheelchair application. Also, there are no LH drive versions and
being a bicycle hub, are configured to be simply supported between the rear dropouts
(not cantilevered).
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Figure 4-9: Example of a freehub, integrated clutch and rear wheel hub, compared to
the hub used with a separate freewheel [28].
Helical driven clutch
Aside from overrunning clutches, helical driven clutching is a unique (and in one
case patented) method for achievement drive shaft disengagement. Two examples,
the Chris King rear hub and the freecoaster, achieve this by axially translating a
clutch. The The method and timing engagement further differentiate the two. The
patented Chris King hub mechanism is spring-biased towards the radially ratcheted
serrations engagement plate, such that normal turning of the drive shaft locks while
freehub It bI slidesOor'' Splines
if the driven is going faster the serrations back out and it can freely rotate (See
4.4.8). For a completely different reason, freecoasters use a helical screw to drive a
conical clutch into the receiving friction plate during forward engagement and drive.
However, if the drive was to be backdriven, the clutch has a spring bias such that
the drive and the hub are completely decoupled until the input shaft is moved past a
certain threshold and the helix rethreads. This is a VERY applicable to a common
issue with the LFC, people wanting to backwards with the levers in, which backdrives
the levers and actuates the brakes, seizing up any backwards movement. In theory,
a freecoaster mechanism would allow the user to roll backwards if they did not jostle
the levers around too much when doing so. Disadvantages to this mechanism include
somewhat sloppy (I turn vs. almost immediate) engagement, bearing failure from
high axial loads, specifically for BMX (i.e. not cantileverable), and cost. Both helical
drives, however, present fascinating concepts to explore on further development.
(a) Chris King patented helical clutch rear (b) Freecoaster helical clutch for disengagement
wheel hub. when backdriving.
Figure 4-10: Examples of helical driven clutch hubs.
4.4.9 Wheel / chair detachment mechanism
The following sections are coupled in the development of a complete wheelchair quick
release rear wheel drive mechanism.
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Wheel axle pivot
Much like the lever pivot, the wheel axle pivot will be subject to high loads, both from
the force transmitted through the chain and impacts from ground disturbances. Un-
fortunately, due to the high number of components suspended off of the cantilevered
axle (which corresponds to a larger total width), the ideal square taper cartridge
configuration is not possible. Fortunately, here has been a demand (contrived or not)
for stiffer spindles, which has driven larger bearing ID within spindles. As a direct
consequence, the individual bearings became smaller in these spindles failures, some
made them outboard. While we don't take advantage of any of the bicycle advances
in coupling of the spindle and crank arms assembly stiffness, the new high end bottom
bracket standards feature a larger diameter bearings feature wider spacing and accept
circular shafts (or axles in this instance).
Wheel axle
As alluded to prior, the wheelchair loads under study are on side by the side can-
tilevered wheels and the drivetrain. Bicycles of late, notably high end mountain
bikes meant for more extreme downhill terrain, are being fitted with larger diame-
ter through axles, as compared to the standard 9mm quick release skewer that is
ubiquitous throughout bicycling. However, like stiffer bottom bracket spindles, new
standard all aluminum axles come in 15, 20, 24mm diameter for the front and 10
and 12mm for rear hubs (discrepancy is based on required stiffness of fork mount vs
the well constrained rear bike triangle), each of which is supported on either side of
the load. In fact, these supported axles are more than twice the diameter of typical
wheelchair axles, which are generally jin (12.7mm) and jin (15.9mm) bolts or push
button quick release pins. Though these are made out of a stiffer hardened steel, it
presents the possibility of using mountain bike through-axle hubs in a cantilevered
configuration.
4.4.10 Wheel detachment mechanism
The constant diameter through axle presents an opportunity for an easy method to
detach a wheel if only one end is supported in the cantilevered, wheelchair configura-
tion. However, the drive and braking torques must be transmitted effectively, while
still permitting the easy removal of the wheel. Methods exist to accomplish this task,
including friction fits, shaft keys ways, and splined connections, of varying degrees
and complexity and required assembly. A method to inexpensively keep the the drive
and brake rotor connected will be a significant improvement over the current LFC
method of running the chain off of the freewheel before the wheels can be release.
Some examples of quick release torque transmission are listed in Figure 4.4.10
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(a) Industrial Power Take Off (PTO) Connec- (b) Custom method for adding quick release
tion. Shaft is axially constrained by a pin that spline onto wheelchairs in order to use MTB
interfaces with the round beneath the spline el- disk brakes. Note: Mating spine (not shown)
ements is press fit into wheel hub in lieu of bearings,
which are relocated on chair assembly. ADI In-
dustries.
Figure 4-11: Examples of existing products for the effective transmission of torque
while allowing quick release functionality.
Hub and Wheel
Most bicycle wheel hubs have the capability to add and remove torque transmission
elements such as drive mechanisms and brake rotors. In order to make the lowest cost
configuration for the LFC Prime, an adaptation of a common mountain bike hub is
advantageous to accommodate a single sided quick release, featuring an easy to manip-
ulate quick release wheel and brake/drive engagement coupling. Many wheelchairs
wheel manufacturers already borrow technology from the bicycling industry, with
many manufacturers also serving both markets. Wheelchair wheels experience higher
side loading than a bicycle wheels from standard camber and everyday maneuvers
such as dropping off curbs including leaning over on one rear wheel (See Figure 4-12).
Failure is prevented the use of thicker spokes, wider hubs, and/or higher hub flanges.
Another feature of wheelchair wheels are radial spoke patterns and low spoke count.
In bicycles, the standard 3-cross lacing pattern is used to counteract twisting between
the driven hub and the rim with spoking connected tangentially from the hub flange.
Hand pushing a wheelchair only transmits drive forces through the rim to the ground.
Low spoke counts tend to be desired for weight reduction and aesthetic reasons, but
has the added benefit of allowing access to his or her wheelchair through the wheel.
4.5 Most critical module conceptualization
Based on the research into the available wheelchair and bicycle market existing prod-
ucts, a design for the quick release cantilevered rear wheels was realized. As many
low cost, off-the-shelf, and ubiquitous components were implemented into a configu-
ration that will handle cantilevered loads, have a one-way clutching drivetrain, disk
brakes for modulation and parking, and a quick release mechanism that permits easy
removal of the wheel for ease of LFC Prime storage. See Figure 4-13.
Figure 4-12: Wheelchair wheel sideloading. This is an extreme example by hardcore
sitting athlete Aaron Fotheringham [29].
4.5.1 Standard parts
Standard bicycle parts were all selected from a major online retailer, ChainReaction-
Cycles.com, to prove the viability and get a realistic costing estimate if a user were
to replace or upgrade components on their chair. The complete kit of parts is listed
in Table 4.5.1
This bill of materials is for one side, so a duplicate parts list would complete the
symmetric arrangement (noting to purchase a left hand thread freewheel for the other
opposite side), totaling $290.68. A complete drivetrain list also includes:
" Hayes Speed Dial Brake Levers ($22.89, pair)
* Clarks Pre-Lube Universal Brake Kit ($14.29)
* Oxford Economy BMX Chain ($7.14 x2)
" 24in Sun Ringle Single Track Welded Disc Rim ($24.31 x 2)
Figure 4-13: LFC Prime rear wheel assembly using standard bicycle component.
Part Size
1 ACS Fat Freewheel bin 16t 8.39
2 Octane One Orbital Front Hub 20mm through axle 58.96
3 Shimano Tiagra Bottom Bracket Cups 4500 68mm, English 18.23
4 FSA BB30 English Bottom Bracket Adapter 68mm, English 16.83
5 Avid BB5 Road Disk Brake and Rotor 160mm 42.93
Total 145.34
Table 4.3: Sourced bicycle components from LFC drive train bill of materials [10].
Cost (USD)
. Schwalbe Marathon Plus Wheelchair Tire ($35.76 x2)
" DT Swiss Champion Stainless PG Spoke Kit ($15.73 x2)
" Kenda MTB Tube ($2.84 x2)
" Shimano Bottom Brackets UN26 Bottom Bracket Square Taper ($12.62 x2)
" RaceFace Chain Ring Bolt Set ($7.14 x2)
* Fox Suspension Vanilla Straight 6 ($30.02)
" M Part Sport Headset jin ($16.83)
These additional components for the rest of the moving parts of the LFC Prim
cost around $295.11, totaling just shy of $600 for all of the componentry. It should
be noted that the purchasing the parts with the significant MSRP markup from
wholesale (often %200) from dealers and not bundling groupsets through component
manufacturers such as Shimano/SRAAM, inflates this $600 cost two fold.
4.5.2 Bespoke components
For the drive train in particular, there are very minimal amount of custom machining
of parts. The axle and coupling are in present state two parts based on aluminum
stock limitations, but may be combined as a single aluminum piece when the final
assembly hardware configuration is set upon further design revision. The torque
coupling takes advantage of the standard mounting holes already manufactured into
hubs, normally for mounting the brake rotor. Instead, the M5 bolts are replaced
with studs that interlock with the hub with the drive coupling, and allow the axial
removal of the wheel for the quick release when the LFC Prime has to be stored or
transported. See Figure 4-14.
4.5.3 Future work
As outlined in the review in previous sections, there is much research and design
to perpetuate the development of the leveraged wheelchair, mostly in the effective
Figure 4-14: LFC Prime exploded rear wheel, illustrating low cost, quick release
coupling utilizing existing bicycle technology.
implementation of components and a final configuration. Optimization for function
for a given cost and methods to otherwise improve the chair are plenty. For instance,
Shimano has introduced a new standard hub-rotor coupling, one which lends it self
to the LFC Prime application very well (Figure 4-15.
As the design become more completely engineered, opportunities within the bi-
cycle and wheelchair communities will present themselves to further solicit feedback,
gain support, and reiterate the design process. Much development is to be done to
integrate all of the aforementioned design considerations into the LFC Prime concept,
which will be the subject of study for the Mobility Lab for some time.
Figure 4-15: Shimano Centerlock rotor and hub. Male splined hub to be used in
future iterations of the LFC Prime drivetrain [10]
Chapter 5
Conclusion
The Mobility Lab has typically designed in developing country space, and the Lever-
age Freedom Chair has become a pan-economic and cross-cultural success for simple
and effective technology, appropriately tailored for the researched market. Likewise,
the present LFC Prime's design is refined to address current issues in the United
States wheelchair market. Unfortunately, there are examples of mobility equipment
that miss their target. While a marvel in robotics, controls, and human interfacing
by inventor Dean Kamen's innovation firm DeKa, the iBot was as a godsend to those
users that were fortunate to own one (See Figure 5). However, the self-balancing pow-
ered wheelchair was not able to penetrate the current assistive technology market.
Those requiring assistive devices are not able to handle the huge economic burden
($29,000) of the device alone, and Johnson & Johnson subsidiary Independence Tech-
nology, for all of its industry clout, was unable to negotiate CMS reimbursement
eligibility. Interestingly, research and design in this assistive technology spun off into
a leisure personal mobility success, the Segway.
In either case, instead of developing a novel technology for a high-risk niche mar-
ket, the LFC Prime's design will utilize the accumulated U.S. assistive technology
industry insights. The LFC Prime will enable greater functional independence over
a wider range of terrain with an appropriate configuration and a mechanically ad-
vantageous drivetrain. The purchasing process is designed to be more democratic,
exploiting existing componentry to make the LFC Prime accessible to across user
(a) iBOT powered wheelchair, self-balancing. (b) Segway personal transportation device.
(c) iBot stair climbing and reaching ability.
Figure 5-1: U.S. assistive device spinning off into personal mobility technology [30].
socio-economic classes and bypass suffocating reimbursement processes. Ultimately,
the industrial design, stakeholder input, and the recognition of competitors and rel-
evant technology will lead to the continued innovation of robust, low cost, and me-
chanically advantageous wheelchair designs for developed and developing markets.
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Appendix A
Guatemala LFC Trial Data
Processing
This Appendix contains methodology for the trial data analysis.
A. 1 Overview of system
The DAQs were set to record at 100Hz with a 10 bit A/D converter with input signals
ranging from OV to 3.3V. Thus, OV registers as 0 and 3.3V registers as 1023 (since
0 is also a state, rather than 210 = 1024). Two DAQs recorded 15 different sensor
inputs, illustrated in Figure A-1. Manual measurements of rear wheel diameter, total
mass, and coefficient of rolling resistance where also recorded. A MATLAB script
was developed to interpret this data into useful analysis, robust enough to be utilized
for future user testing.
Figure A-1: Experimental set up of the data acquisition apparatus) [2].
A.2 Speed / distance data
The speed / distance sensor works off a reed switch that gets closed by a magnet
attached to the wheel. At that point, the signal goes from low (0) to high (1023).
Every time the wheel changes state the wheel has done a rotation. Thus to calculate
the distance, x, traveled during the test, multiply the number times the state changes,
Nt, by the circumference of the wheel, with diameter, dwheel:
X = dwheel x 7r x Nrot
trot is the difference between the number of data points between successive high
to low signal points, i@H2L, multiplied by a conversion factor of 0.01 to account for
the 100 Hz sampling rate. Velocity, v, is determined by the time in seconds, trot, it
takes for the wheel to complete one revolution.
trot (i@H2L 2 - @UH2Li) X 0.01 (A.2)
7r x dwieel
Vro
trot
(A.3)
Though effective at determining piecewise velocity readings for the user through-
out the test course, the speed calculations are choppy and can be subject to error such
as slipping, pausing, or other instances where the wheel revolutions do not translate
to forward movement. See Figure A-2 for the complete set of user velocity data.
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Figure A-2: Velocity of users throughout the test course
Average velocity lines do not represent the actual values.
(all user data) [2]. Note:
(A.1)
A.3 Accelerometer data
The DAQ system has a 3-axis accelerometer. It is oriented on the test wheelchair as
show in Figure: A-3, with positive Y upwards, positive X to the right, and positive Z
forwards (which does not follow the right hand rule). The accelerometer output feeds
directly back into the DAQ. When an accelerometer is directly aligned with gravity,
the output is 1.99V, when directly opposed, 1.33V, and when perpendicular, 1.66V.
The 10-bit output is mapped to the rated output of the 3.3V system, compared to
the perpendicular voltage, then divided by the sensor sensitivity, 0.333-. An initial
9
calibrated level value is recorded to find the tip angle during the test, tip, and side
slope tilt angle, Osideslope:
Y - Upwards
Z - Forward
X - Right
Figure A-3: 3-axis accelerometer configuration on test wheelchair.
tip = sin 1
Osidesope =sin-
1
AccZ - CalibZ V
-- Zx 3.3- - 1.66-
1023 g
V
.333-
g
AccX - CalibX V V
x 3.3- - 1.66-1023 g g)
V
.333-
g
A.4 Mechanical power output
A compelling measure of the effectiveness of the LFC is the comparison of user's
mechanical power output, P. This is accomplished by accounting for the chair's
velocity, v, and resistance forces. At low velocities, the force of air drag can be
eliminated, and rolling resistance, [y, dominates. Otherwise, m is the total mass of
the user, wheelchair, and DAQ, and g is acceleration due to gravity.
P = mgv (sin(Otip + p cos O6jp) (A.6)
Unfortunately, though the power output data trended with the actual test course,
the accelerometer data proved extremely noisy and had to be significantly filtered (see
Figure A-4). This made it difficult to conclusively derive further parameters from this
data. An example of a user power output is demonstrated in Figure A-5.
(A.4)
(A.5)
0.1 02 03 0.4 05 0.6
Non-Drn Dstance (mn)
0.7 0.8 0.9
Figure A-4: 3-axis accelerometer tip output for user over test course (filtered). Note:
plot inaccurate due to code processing.
Figure A-5: User mechanical power output for user over test track.
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A.5 V0 2 , oxygen consumption, heart rate, and con-
clusions
Both power and velocity were used as a maximizing criteria while 02 consumption
and rise in heart rate over rest would ideally be minimized for a given P or v. The
parameters create a benefit-cost ratio that relate the effectiveness of the LFC com-
pared to traditional wheelchairs. MATLAB scripts for determining V0 2 and heart
rate parameters were created by Mobility Lab teammate Mario Bollini. After signif-
icant interpolation and data sorting, the final cost-benefit conclusions for this initial
trial will be published by the end of the year by Amos Winter, PhD [2]. Further
analysis is forthcoming in order to utilize the rest of the collected data set to more
completely characterize the user efficiency while using wheelchairs.
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Appendix B
Certificate of Medical Necessity
This Appendix contains select pages from a Letter of Medical Necessity required by
insurers by a licensed doctor or therapist to obtain a Certificate of Medical Necessity
for Durable Medical Equipment.
LETTEROF MEDICAL NECESSITY
Date: 09-21-2006
Insurance: Medicare, Blue Cro *beShield ofIllinois
Name: Y, Ms.
Diagnosis: Diabetes, Chronic Renal Failure, Bilateral Lower Limb Ulcers
DOB: 01-02-1903
Address: 1234 E. Main Street
Your Town, IL 12345
Phone: (123)456-7890
Qty. Description
1 Invacare Storm Series TDX 3 Power Wheelchair for Tarsys with MK5 Electronics
1 TDX Tarsy Tilt/Reeline System for Storm TDX
1 Seat Depth of 20" and Seat Width of 20"
1pr. Power Elevating Legrests with Articulation
1pr. Angle Adjustable, Flip-up, Footplates
1pr. 12" x 2.5" Solid Tires
1 MKS EX Upgrade
1 Multi-Purpose Joystick Option
1 Quad Link Retractable for MK5 Electronics
I Tilt/Recline Control Module
1pr. 22 NF Batteries with Battery Tray
1pr. Height Adjustable, Reclining Armrests
1 Stealth Comfort Plus Headrest w/ Link Removable Multi-Axis Hardware
1 Jay 2 Deep Contour Cushion (20"d x 20"w)
1pr. Miller Padded Adjustable Foot Boxes
1 Pelvic Positioning Belt
1 Oxygen Holder
Ms. Y is a ... year old female initially referred for a wheelchair and seating system evaluation on 00-00-06
secondary to a significant decline in her functional ability and mobility as a result of her current medical
condition.
Ms. Y presents with a lengthy medical history including but not limited to chronic renal failure, for which
she has been receiving dialysis three days per week, for the last 2 % years and asthma, for which she is on
two liters of oxygen at all times. Ms. Y underwent a triple coronary artery bypass grafting in 1996 with a
valve replacement.
She reports that she recently "stepped on tree branch" which resulted in an injury and non-healing ulcer to
her right foot, located on the lateral aspect, just distal to the 5h digit. As a result of the non-healing ulcer
which developed, Ms. Y eventually was required to undergo bypass surgery to her right lower extremity
in order to attempt to increase circulation to her right lower extremity in order to promote healing. This
bypass was performed nearly 2 1%2 months ago, and reports that she has experienced six inpatient hospital
stays since the original date of surgery due to repeated infections and complications. Ms. Y reports that
currently, she has orders from her operative physician, Dr. Z, to remain non-weight bearing on her right
lower extremity, as she has an open ulcer to her distal, lateral foot, as well as non-healing wounds to her
right heel. In addition, Ms. Y reports that she is only able to bear weight on the ball, or distal portion of
her left foot, and is non-weight bearing to her left heel due to wounds. Therefore, per physician orders as
interpreted by Ms. Y, she has been directed to bear no weight on her right lower extremity, and bear
weight only on the ball of her left foot. In addition, her surgeon, Dr. Z has stated, per patient report, that
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Figure B-1: First page of Letter of Medical Necessity, itemizing every additional
required component on the wheelchair that is separately justified for coverage [7].
healing. The tilt/recline combination is medically necessary as she will be utilizing the wheelchair as her
primary source of mobility, and will require the tilt feature to perform adequate pressure shifts as she is
incapable of performing pressure shifts independently due to her upper extremity status, as well as lower
extremity edema and fluid retention, for which she will require the recline feature. In addition, Ms. Y is
required to keep her bilateral lower extremities elevated, and the recline feature will allow her to do so.
The recline feature is the only way to effectively place her lower extremities above her heart while in the
wheelchair.
Seat Depth of 20" and Seat Width of 20"
A 20" seat width and 20" seat depth are medically necessary to accommodate for Ms. Y's hip width and
leg length. Ms. Y measures 19" at the hip, and has a 20" leg length, thus she will require the above noted
dimensions in regards to her wheelchair, as it is recommended that the seat width be 1" greater than an
individual's hip width in order to provide the patient with an adequate fit. Proper support underneath Ms.
Y's femurs will help distribute lower body weight appropriately throughout the cushion, and help to
reduce the potential for pressure related wounds.
Power Elevating Leg Rests with Articulation
These leg rests are medically necessary as Ms. Y presents with lower extremity edema as well as non-
healing ulcers to her bilateral lower extremities, for which she must have the capability to elevate her
lower extremities throughout the majority of the day. The elevating leg rests will also improve
circulation, thus promoting the healing process to her bilateral lower extremities. In addition, she
requires the use of the tilt/recline system as noted above, and therefore will require the power elevating
leg rests to achieve a position in which her lower extremities are elevated at or above the level of her
heart as prescribed. Articulating leg rests are recommended for this patient in order to maintain body
alignment while the legs elevate, which is accomplished by increasing the distance from the foot plate to
the seating interface as the legs are elevated.
Angle Adjustable, Flip-up, Foot Plates
Angle adjustable flip-up foot plates are medically necessary in order to provide adequate support and
positioning of the feet to allow for equal weight distribution through the full length of the foot, and
prevent undue pressure at either the ball or the heel of the foot, which is a necessity in Ms. Y's case, as
she presents with pressure related wounds to her bilateral feet which may be exacerbated by unequal
pressure being applied to her feet.
12" x 2.5" Solid Tires
Solid tires are required as they are large, treaded, and grasp the ground well, thus allowing for easier
maneuverability of the wheelchair over resistive surfaces such as carpet, thresholds, or rough exterior and
community terrain, allowing for improved mobility. Solid tires are necessary to prevent flat tires. Ms. Y
will be using the wheelchair as her only mode of mobility, and thus cannot be without it for a repair
which was preventable. In addition, due to her medical status, Ms. Y is incapable of changing a tire on
the Invacare TDX 3 motorized wheelchair. A flat tire could strand her alone and away from a safe
environment.
MK5 EX Upgrade
The EX upgrade will provide Ms. Y with the ability to utilize the tilt and recline feature in conjunction
with the Mark V electronics, and to consolidate all of the power features (ie. tilt, recline and power
elevating legrests) through the use of the single joystick, thus eliminating the need for multiple controls,
switches, etc.
Multi-Purpose Joystick Option
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Figure B-2: Additional page of Letter of Medical Necessity, describing in detail rea-
soning for every additional required component on the wheelchair to be separately
justified for coverage [7].
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Appendix C
Wheelchair Product Benchmarking
This Appendix contains wheelchair options with either integrated mechanical advan-
tage or features for traversing rough terrain.
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Appendix D
LFC Concept Model Development
This Appendix contains the images from the development of the LFC concept model
and industrial design. Renderings produced with the assistance of Continuum of West
Newton, MA.
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Figure D-1: Progression of the LFC concept model [1].
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Figure D-2: Geometric sketch of the LFC model. All measurements in inches unless
otherwise noted.
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Description
Standard Socket Cap Screw
Pin
Button Socket Cap Screw
Flat Head Hex Socket Screw
Standard Socket Cap Screw
Standard Socket Cap Screw
Button Socket Cap Screw
Standard Socket Cap Screw
Nylon-insert Hex Locknut
Axle Sleeve (Quickie OEM)
Axle Sleeve Nut (Quickie OEM)
Quick Release WC Axle (Large Button)
FSA Freewheel (BB) Lockring
Bicycle Freewheel
Single Speed Chain Ring (Black)
Continental Travel contact Tire
Bicycle Tire Tube
10" Bugaboo Tire
10" Bugaboo Tire Tube
X-Core 3-Spoke Wheel (Black)
Handrim (Black Annodized)
Handrim Standoffs
Chain Ring Bolts (Red)
Chain Guard (Black)
Compression Spring (Paint Red)
KMC Bike Colored Chain
size
1/4"-20
1/4" DIA
5/16"-18
1/4"-20
3/8"-16
3/8"-16
10.-32
1/4"-20
1/4"-20
3/4"- 16
3/4"-16
1/2" DIA
1.37"-24
1.37"-24
110 BCD, 5 Bolt
47-559 or 26x1.75"
26x1.75"
10x1"
10xi"
47-559
OEM
110 BCD, 5 Bolt
1" 1.D.
1/8"
Length
1.5"
0.75"
0.375"
3.5"
2.25"
3.5"
1.75"
.75"
NA
NA
NA
5-1/2"
NA
22 T
34T
NA
NA
NA
NA
Narrow Hub
OEM
Normal
22 T
~ 6.5"
1/2" C-C
Source
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
McMasterCarr.com
www.sportaid.com
ww w.sportaid.com
www.edmond-wheelchair.com
JensonUSA.com / Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Bugaboo Strollers
Bugaboo Strollers
New Solutions
New Solutions
New Solutions
Jung's minibicycle
Amazon ?
Part No. qty.
92185AS46 4
98381A540 I
91255A576 6
91253A564 1
91205A633 1
91251A638 1
92949A274 12
91251A540 4
97135A210 4
9074 2
9074N 2
W56000024 2
BB308F08 2
NA 2
NA 2
NA 2
NA 2
NA I
NA 1
? 2
2
12
? 10
? 2
? I2
? 2
Cost Notes
$5.97 per Pack of 10
$8.03 per Pack of 50
$7.75 per Pack of 50
$5.53 per Pack of 5
$6.59 per Pack of 10
$2.94 per Pack of 5
$6.40 per Pack of 25
$13.04 per Pack of 100
$3.28 per Pack of 25
$17.50 Each
$3.25 Each
$32.00 Each
$3.25 Each
$24.95 Each
$39.95 Each
~500 a pair
Free
?
Spine Hardware
Spine Hardware
Wheel and Shock Bushing Hardware
Shock Hardware (*)
Footrest Hardware - Hopefull use for levers
Front Fork Hardware
Handrim Standoff Mounting Hardware
Loop/Seat Hardware - Most likely have in shop
Loop/Seat Hardware - Most likely have in shop
Rear Wheel Mount
Rear Wheel Mount
Big button looks better, need 4.25 min effective length
Make Sure RH Thread! Also need Spanner wrench
Reversible
Mountian Bike Size
Get Presta Valve vs Schrader, looks better
We have two of these
Has presta valve. Be careful! Tubes are hard to find
Remoive Sticker, needs handrim mounting
Still needs hardware (above) to mount
NOT the narrow ones for one ring setup
Maybe grind flat to fit
Have 2 of each red and black, plus masterlinks
EXTRA SOURCED PARTS
Bicycle Crank
Shimano Bottom Bracket BB-UNS4
Single Speed Crank (Silver)
Freewheel (BB) Lockring
110 BCD, 5 Bolt
1 37"-24 / 68-73mm BSA
110 BCD, 5 Bolt
1.37"-24
NA
107mm
34T
NA
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Harris Cyclery
Making custom Lever Crank Mounts
Went with Black
Left Hand Threaded!
CO
Transportation
"TWIST FREEDOM
Giant
QUICKIE Q7 i
Sunnse Madckal
Road Racing
a MADONE 6.9 SSL
Trek
ELIMINATOR OSRia
Top End C
Off-Road
"STUMPJUMPER FSR
Spedimld
Figure D-4: Analogous market niches.
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